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had her midnight dream at Cambridge
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Cosmopolitan.

The Measles.

Measles begin with the symptoms of a

badco'.d-.boanencss- , a cou3n, snc.uK
nd weak eyes. O--

i the lourin aa, -
1 -- A anvnltnt

rash appears on tni iorenca-.- ,

over tho face and extenas io j- -

t. i. . d.rV.r red than the ran in
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An Institution Where They Saw

Wood for Victuals.

Tho New York Woodyard Asso-

ciation and Its Charities.

A,, v.w YorV woodyard association
nrmr.ieVa corner in tho US woodyards

,,nd Xinetceuth street and Ave- -

.... Tt Tt .truck ths earnest and active
nu3 . i :.
humanitarians who direct me w.
orgamzstion aociety that the exaction of

a cert.li amount of wood chopping for
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-- .. willinsrneis to work ol

those who applied for charity rvg
p Aleott wai appointed supenuveu-.- u.

of the woodyard, and two aeparate
for discrimi-

nating
adopted.chemea were

the worthy and making them
deserved the aid given

feel that they

them. An applicant for relief was given

what is called the test ticket This

entitled him to apply or work at the

woodvard and on satisfactory answer

- f nnestions was given aaw,

ik and axe and sixteen cordwood

loea which he was toreduee to kindling

wood. ii .
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For a case of Catarrh in
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CATARRH in THE HEAD. pffect upon the lining moooua tnfwbraRra of tho naaal and othor
promoting tho natural orcrtlr4i of ttwlr folliclraand

glands, thereby aoffning tho dismard and tbk kem-- d Bienibratws
and restoring It to ita natural, thin, delicate. noM, brail hroon-ditio- n.

Aa a Mnod-fHjrlA- er, it ia unaunwaaed. Aa tbna duoarti
which eompllento ratarrb are dlaeaar-- a or tho lining inttroua tnem-bran- ra,

or bt Urm tWot, H UI nmMlj t avwak arby Uks mudMitoO
k ma wen uurauami w

Aa a local

SprTOWS OF XIIE DISEASE. Dull, heavy hradache.
phstruciion of tho naU passws. diivlmrge fallinr from tlxthend Into the throat. aomrt.im prrfuK, wntcrr, and acrid, atothers, thick, tenacious, mucoua, purulent, bloody and put rid ithe eyea are weak ; there ia rinfrinff hi the deafneaa, backingor coughing to clear the throat, expectoration of oBeniiive mat-ter, together with scaba from ulcera; tho voice ia chanired andnaa a nasal twang"; the breath is offensive ; smell and tantoimpaired there is a sensation of dizzineaa, wiih mental depr-Bio- n,

a hacking cough and general debility. Only a few of the
above-name- d are likelv to tie present in any one caso.
Thoueands of cases annually, without mnnifegting hulf of theabove symptoms, result in consumption, and end in the grave.
No disease is so common, more deoeptive and dangerous, Jeaa
understood, or more unsuccessfully treated by physicians.

Local
AfiENT.

tloB in the tteod, Ir. faga't ( jttarrh itnnedjr ia ln)imd
all compartaoo tho brat reparaUia fvi-- r tnvmtl.It ia mild and pleasant iti uar, producing no atnortlng
or pain, and containing uo strong. Irrltnung, or fana-
tic drug, or otber poison. Tills la a nowrr.

tUuard-Swop- c Dakota Man Ad
r -

through express tm n th ni.
- uiw whs i moo ierc ru
irtOaj night brought a pnrruN ewet prunes of ia

--f,.steFPl frwa the train and
xua way to a little hotel on th Wrt

"Jonathan IT. U ,,.. t

JtU. I., wta tho name he rtte on j

2? , IVs TT !h to a room

r Ce?1 aiDg he was ato the Other lrt,1o tt- -
ooon-afa- a can an! .v- -

lt.fl?1 the toP Mndbtirrm,
rrom hit alio at .r..i i il.u of tho tumble wead.

The Ktrange guest excited the enrioM-- fof one of th-- lmni,n .-- .t r-- i

who approached him i
a conversation. Tha man"f.mPaTo had an impediment in hia eneech.tmanaced to mal tv n.yanai nit errand to Chicago wasnu among we manv pretty

uU id nun am iancy.
m came liere for a woruanf
Llmamlorf.
ammere.1 the man from Da

ft Wlf"rer lo rcn ler anv as- -

wer. tmd aouorilinirlT- . r:--

nt in an eiemncr
iDal farmer vu

.'The advertuo- -
'iawwole Women '
la the lACt W& j

re re more mar-Chica-

K J than the
mouinl agent could

A A long theret 1 MJ yesterday
1 J omen nourinir into tlie

dorf never forsook his
remained true to his triiKt.i.i1 f

rbeauty of the West Side went
P ne "Kizod them up" with a

1iS J, e. Llmandorf is a marrinl
I was. therefore, a cannhl

He ilischarcoil nnmi with
inenaiy look, nnd the gray-haire- d A-
dventuresses he politely declined.

At last the bride came, She was not
handsome, but she was good, and as
she adjusted her false teeth Mr. EInian
dorf smiled benignly upon her.

"I think you will do," he said, and
then called the Dakota farmer to pass his
judgment

"I'm satisfied," was tho quiek re-
sponse of the homesteader when he
looked at Samantlm Hell, and then the
courtship began. Tho love-rankin- g was
intense while it lasted, and half an hour
later Justioe Jarvis Blume was an-
nounced. Miller placed a plain gold
ring on the bride's finger and counted
out $1,400 in gold coin as her marriage
portion. At 5 o'clock last night Jona-
than H. Miller and Samantha Itell were
made man and wife, and leave for their
Dakota homo at none to-da- Miller
owns 500 acres of land, and is worth
about ?1 0,000.

"How fortunate for him that he fell
into good hands, " said Justice Blume
after the ceremony, when speaking of
the kind, manly way iu which Mr. rf

befriended the Dakota farmer.
"There," continued the Justice, "is a
man Tho,although poor himself, took no
m ean advantage of a guileless granger,
although he knew he had his pockets full
of moiey. There are indeed a good many
honorable citizens among all the bad
there are iu Chicago. How many aro
there who would have dealt with the
countryman with so much kindness and
consideration!"

Little Things that Kill.

At various times the newspapers have
warned the public against swallowing
the seeds of grapes, oranges, etc., be-
cause of the danger of such substances
getting into a small intestinal bag, or
cul-de-sa- c, called by doctors the appendix
wrmiftrmti. This is a receptacle formeil
at the junction of Vie large and small
intestines, but its uso or object no phy-
sician knows. It has been thought to
be a rudimentary or incomplete forma-
tion or possibly somo meaningless sur-
vival of a lost anterior type. At anv
rate, its existence, while presenting no
appareu. "reason lor being," as the
French say, is, on the other hand, a
positive and constant source of dan-
ger, because of the liability of its be-
coming the receptacle of some undigest-
ed seed of other indigestible substance.
In that case it produces a state of in-
flammation, which, in nearly all cases,
proves fatal. Fortunately, but few
seeds among the great number so heed-
lessly swallowed, seem to get into this
little dath-tra- p although any one
seems likely to lodge there. Perhaps
more cases of inflammation of the bow
els than the doctors suspect may be in
reality due t? this obscure and disre- -

jjjarde'! ouuse. One sad case which to
uay produces a feeling of deep regret
among thousands, and which nlunces a
family into overwhelming grief, occurred
ill this city recently, in the lamented

ath of J. Robert Dwyer, the mucL-teeme- d

adjutant of the governor's foot
jnarq a man whose place that corps

ma&e good, llss case so baffled
icians that an autopsy was hud,

revealed a pieee of peanut
riA appends termiforpti. llart- -

ing a Breeze.

A nstin, Ind., says:
ire assembled at the

er to witness the
ighter Ida to Sher- -

1 era had never been
e match, and as both

ad monev a happy future
Aorward to. A few minutes
fceremony was to occur, Hnf- -

11 dress, entered the room
of the truests were, and chat- -

3y with several. Finally he
the voimcrest sister of the

nil said:
"Well, May, our wedding causes a

breeze, don't it?"' The girl laughingly
replied, "Yes." "Well, I'll make it a
whirlwind," he said, and instantly draw-

ing out a revolver blew out his brains.
The blood flew in the face of the bride,
who had just at that moment sloped
into the door. Xo theory cnu be found
to account for the act

Picked up. The following letter was
picked up on the street of a neighboring
town. It shows how completely unsel-

fish a reallv good man can leiu another's
behalf- - "My Dear B. The Salvation
ijrmv are to open here soon, and they
have been in search of some particularly
hard customer to wrest'e with at the
first meeting. They applied directly to

me, but as I am very busy I referred
them to you as having the necessary
qualifications aud being a fit subject for
4hem to tackle. Hope your business
engagements will not prevent them
iraking arrangements with you.

'
iWHKS Mr. Curtis, of Rosendale.Wis.,
4nt to Dakota after the remains of his
alter, who perished in the recent b iz-zE-L

he settled up with the school dis-

trict for which she had been teaching
.aV" Aj Kim discount the amount

pay it, claiming that it was a damage to
th district ahe did not finish the
terl

Not Balk, t "","f",
tr i i- Pleaaa

ful antiseptic, and speedllv dratroya all lad atneil which aceom-pim- li
ao many oaara of catarrh, thua affording grrat ootnfort to

Am l'nonht Appeal-I- n lime

tha market place at Atrl, ed

Flared f re for all to swing, ly
A larfro bell bung for thoae who fought then

In Justice's name to ring. early

The hamlei wan a peaceful on,
Hot many wrongs to right. (or

And now the roj worn away at
And wouM hive fallen quite. of

t.. and ten Irils cf a Tine,

Which twined theraelves around.

Alone sustained the mol.led strand
nt

From falling to tha ground.
the

half starred and thin.
A poor old borse,

With neither friend nor bay,

Turned out by marter, barked by

Bougbt food alosg tbe way.

Sleepily grating on be found

A vine w'oosa shoots were fair,

He cropped and tugged until full tm. f

Filled the ium;r air.

The town turned cut, a was its wont

The edict to obey,
And the poor steed's unsought appeal

Wat answered from tbatdar.
J. W. Mitchell in Philadelphia Call.

"Authentic Ghost Stories.

It it shen we turn to visions of living

.raona. or to thouihlt and tujrgcstions

telHlng to living persons, at a disMncc
effected by the visionf,m the nerson' . .jt ...,;n that we una tTuwr iuiuiw"vi ...- - X iV A

p difficult to deal who, anu
JV . --tU tmt

1elf airoxuu. w r"" Z--
-

"' "
class of casi'i' in

mill take a few rr t J." -- " ' .w.w VW.V--

elected - examples from among
Jaaa redi that might be cited.

I j the following case we have the di
rect

.
evidence

.
of tho nenona affected

1

who is well known, niy even bo said to
in tome degree eminent tho Uov.

Jamea 31. Wilson, hoad master of Clif-
ton college, England, and aonior wran-
gler (that Is, first in the honor examin-
ation for mathematics) in tho year 18)9.
I was at St. John's college, Cimbridge,
when he wns there, taking my dogroo
only one year later. I was captain of
the boat club to which ho belonged,
and have playod in the same games
with him at foot-ba- ll and at cricket
Ho was a capital wickct-kcep- or, which,
though not in itself a proof that ho
would not be liable to fanciful notions,
will suffice to show every ono who
knows what crickot h that he was zjal-ou- s

in open-ai- r games, since nothing
but constant practice will enable any

'he to koep wicket successfully. Tho
foJ&wing narrative is in his own wonls:

Tvas at Cambridgo, in full health,
boating,, foot-ba- ll playing, and tho like,
and by no means subject to halluci-
nations or morbid fancies. One even-
ing I felt extremely ill; trembling,
with no apparent causo whatever, nor is
did it seem to bo a physical illneis or
chill of any kind. I was frightened.
I was totally unable to overcome it.
J remember a sort of struggle with my-
self, resolving that I would go on with
mj mathematics; but it was in vain. I
became convincad that I was dying. I
was in a strange discomfort, but with
no symptoms that I can recall except
mental discomfort, and the conviction
that I should die that night. Towards
eleven, after somo throe hour3 of this,
I got better and went upstair, and got
io Dea, and alter a time to sleep and
next morning was quite well In the
next afternoon came a letter to say that
my twin brother had died 'tho cveuiug
before in Lincolnshire. I am quito
clear of the fact that I never once
thought of him, nor was his presence
with me even dimly imagined."

Let this story, in which not only was
no apparition seen, but the presence of
the relative who died at the time of the
strange sensation was not even imagined
be compared with tho following, which
is one of the best authenticated of a
class of stories whoso nnmo is now ing in

legion :

In September, 1857,Captaiu W., of the
Sixth Dragoon Guards, left England to
join his regiment ia India, leaving his
wife at Cambridge. On the night be
tween the 14th and 15th of November,
1837, ahe dreamed that sho saw her hus at
band looking very ill, and she thereupon

e in creat agitation- - When
she aaw the tame figure stand- -

appeared in a
raff-rin- g" intens

; -i- ftho had teen was no dream. Ia
December, 1837, a telegram from the
teat of war appeared in the morning
papers, stating that Capt. W. had been
killed before Lucknow on the fifteenth
of November. The family solicitor ap-

plied for further information as to the
date of Captain "VV.'s death, which Mrs.
W. felt sure must have taken place on
the fourteenth, and not on the fifteenth.
But the date given in the telegram was
confirmed at the war office. At this
tirae a singular circumstance came to
li rht The solicitor chanced to men-

tion the caso of a lady, a friend of his,
who, according to his account, had a
tendency to see visions. Turning to
her husband, she said :

"That must have been tho same ap-

parition I saw on the evening when we
were speaking about India."

They were able to fix the date by
means of a receipt for an amount paid
that day, as the fourteenth of Novem-
ber. The solicitor on this applied to
the war office again, saying that the
friends of Captain W. were persuaded
there must be some mistake about tho
date. The officials stated, however,
that there could be no mistake, sinco
the death was referred to in two dis-

patches from Sir Colin Camp-
bell, .who, in both cases, gave
the date as the fifteenth. In March,
1858, a letter arrived from a brother
officer, giving an account of Captain
W.'a death. This officer, who had been
riding beside Captain W.'whcn ho was
killed, stated that death occurred oa
the fourteenth of November. Finally,

'though whether on tho strength of this
.' officer's evidence, or through faith in
tb apparition's truth to time, the data
was altered to the fourteenth.
' It teems never to have occurred to

anyone to consider tho difference te-twt- to

Xa&iaa and English time. If tha

those who suffer from this disease.

licorice b I

glycjrxhiza.
A blind man ht t auu

BUHaio y i
. Aur aara that " 1

has not improved any since 1720.
dead, The

The CornUh language
it Is no more.

last man who apok.
...,5.n Emoire la party to a

..." - rook ' Conntr OUiaol.)
Sulk

'Transylvania cat Invariably bite,
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M hall SUV Hot SDringavJLrk.. ' re
cently, a young 4ady, her mother, grand-
mother and great-grandmoth- er danced
in the same set

A Brooklyn policeman who danced
on a cellar door, fell through, sued the &

3proprietor of the place, and recovered
6 cents damages.

Venus, tho morning star, is brighter
than it ever appeared to any man now
living, and nearer the earth than it will
be again for 340 years.

A toy balloon sent up from a town in
Kentucky a month ago, was found the
other day ia a field in Connecticut,
where it had just alighted.

James Adams of Piko, N. Y., kept
eleven Leghorn hens the past year which
cost him for feed fS.54 and turned out a
total of 2,265 eggs or an average of 205
eggs to a hen valued at 21.

At tho recent an n ml Boar's Head dia-n- er

at Queen's college, Oxford, the
head, a magnificent specimen, weighing
over eighty pound, was borne in on the
shoulders of four servants.

A robber got into a farm house in
Iowa without disturbing the sleeping
people, but a big dog tackled him and
tore his throat sj that he bled to death.
He was identified as a Justice of the
Peaco.

A sweet potato, measuring four feet
and one inch in length and two inches
in diameter, and grown in Mr. J. C.
Townsend's garden in East Gainesville,
was exhibited in Eist Gainseville, Ga.,
recently.

A St Louis game chicken fought an
eaglo and the bird of freedom was van-
quished in very short order. The first
pass made by the chicken cut the eagle's
head nearly oil and another blow set-
tled him. Tho chicken did not lose a
feather.

A prominent society lady in New
York cannot go to sleep without put-
ting her thumb in her mouth. She has
tried in vain to cure herself of the hab-
it. She got it in childhood and has
kept it in mature years in spite of many
attempts at a cure.

A Cincinnati man, whose favorite
driving mare fell sick, turned her out to
pasture among a lot of mule3. While
she lay, too feeble to care what was
going on, they ate her mane and tail
off as thoroughly as a barber could have
cut them. The mare can still trot in
2.30, but she looks queer.

It is rare that a man dies laughing,
but William II. Brown, a New Haven
saloon-keepe- r, is said to have met death
in that manner. He was sitting in his
place in conversation with a friend, and,
just finishing a funny story at which ,

both laughed heartily, was noticed to
grow pale and then fall frorhig chair
a corpse. The doc said it wa3 heart
disease. -

The Busy Bee's Latest Rival.
'I never saw honey look like . that,

remarked a New York Mail and Expre:
a

reporter, who had ordered toast an

hnnev for hia breakfast. "I never saw
a Tinnevromb look so white or - be 80,

Well, sir," rWied the waiter, T 1

l cret That i man
factored tout , liaMaajKWtomf
tured now of afwhito wax.' JMoulds'i

'a .J ll - amaue io uo inape ana sizj requin
and the heated, wax is poured in and
comes an .imitation honeycomb. A'
piece of this comb is placed in the jar
ana tne syrup poured in. They cai
make a good imitation, though; ne;
every one who calls for honey detects T
imitation. The wax is whiter, and th
it is unpleasant if it should get into the
mouth. It it much cheaper than real
comb honey and sometimes the supply
runs short and the manufactured honey
has to be used."

A Mysterious IfelL
Iast July, Farmer Hathaway of Sierra

County, Cab, sank an artesian well.
At the depth of 300 feet he struck water
which flowed at the rate of 200 gallons
a minute; lut it was hot water hot
enough to cook an egg in three minutes.
The water from the well flows for halt a
mile over the saidy desert, then forms
a pond several feet ia depth and sinks
into the saad. The other day one of
Mr. Hatha way's children told him that
tne pond was full of fish. Her father j

laugned, but the child was right The
pond contains hundreds of mountain
trout from one to three inches lonr.
Where they came from is a problem.
All tho water that flows into the pond
is boiling hot as it comes from the
ground; there is no spring anywhere
near the pound, and no one has stocked
its waters with sm ill fry.

A Role That Uwsa't Always Work,
"Blessed are they that expect littl- -

he said to th; convict, "lor they shall

"Hold on the re paid. That's y K

where you're out. I rxp-tsrtcd-
,. 1:

when I was. up for lurglary, "

twenty ytarv Naw T r

Common Sense Perm&xent

Cubes.

The Golden Medical Tlaeovery l the natural" helpmate" of lr. 8are'a tatarrh lUmrdy. It
not only cleanses, purine, regulate, and bulkda
up the system to a healthy standard, and con-
quers throat, bronchial, and lung niniplkntwxia,
whon nnr such nlat. but. from lla aim-in-

If you would remove an evil, utrike at ii
root. As the predisposing rr real cause of
catarrh is, in the majority of caxes, some
weakness, impurity, or olherwioe faulty
condition of the system, in attempting lo
cure the disease our chief aim inunt ix

Treatment.

lowered few inches 4
the top, if possible, " the opening being
covered with a strip of flannel to pre
vent a draught At fresh air is in-

dispensable, if this makes the room too
cold, a firo must be lighted to counter-
act it.

A warm sponge bath should be given
each day, folded blankets being placed
over and under tho patient in bed, the
night-dres- s removed and the hand hold-
ing the spongo being passed under the
upper blanket while bathing, to avoid
exposure. Tho window should be shut
during the bath. If the rash causes
much irritation it may be rubbed with
cosmoline or sweet oil.

The eyes should bo carefully shaded
from the light, and no reading permitted
until they arc strong agnin. Serious in-

flammation and permanent weakness of
tho eyes may follow, if these precau-
tions aro not taken. It is often very
hard to keep a child amused and happy
under these restrictions. This is one of
tho difficulties that a good nurse will
overcome, ;md sho must remember that
tho child's comfort during life may de-

pend upon tho care it receives at this
time.

To avoid cold, all clothing should be
warmed and aired before being used. A
flannel jacket worn over the night-dres- s

a great protection.
If delirium come3 on, and tha rash

suddenly disappears, ths sufferer should
bo put into a warm bath containing four
tablespoon fuls of mustard to each pail of
water, taken out after a few minutes,
quickly dried with warm towels, and
wrapped in blankets until tho doctor j
comes. It tno cnild has a quick puho
and seems very sleepy, the breathing
should bo carefully watched to detect
the symptoms of trouble with the chest.

Milk should be the chief article of
diet. It may bo used in gruel, custard
nnd blanc mange, and varied with beef
tea, chicken broth, mutton broth, toast,
and any light food. Youth's Com-
panion.

The Inventor of Matches.
According to a German paper tha in-

ventor of lucifcr matches was a political
prisoner, who perfected his idea in 1833,
within the vails of a state prison. Kam-mer- er

was a native of Ludwigsburg, and
when sentenced to six months' impris-
onment nt Hohenasperg, he was fortu-nat- o

enough to attract tho notico
and to gain the favor of an old officer

charge of tho prison, who, finding he
was studying chemistry, allowed him to
arrange a small laboratory in his cell.
Kammerer had been engaged in re-

searches with a view of improving the
defective steeping system, according to
which splinters of wood, with sulphur

the ends, were dipped into a chemi-
cal fluid in order to produce a flame.

the fluid was fresh the result was satis
factory; but as it lost its virtues afta'

time, there was no general dispo;
tition to discontinue the old-fasliio-

Ttpm of win flint
.
and ateeL .; Aft"II I !

mens wnen ne discovered the rt2hrmix- -
-

ture and kindled a match by rabb!ng it
against the walls of hit cell. On com-

ing out of prison he commenced the
manufacture of matches. Unfortunately,
tho absence of a patent law prevented
his rights from being secured, and on
Austrian and other chemists analyzing
the composition, imitations speedily
made their appearand. In 1835 tho
German states prohibited the use of
these matches, considering them dan-

gerous. When they were mado in Eng-
land and sent to tho continent these
regulations were withdrawn, but too
late to bo of any benefit to the inventor,
who died in the madhouse of his native
town in 1857. Prairie Farmer.

directed to iht remotvii of that cawv.. The more we see of this
odious disease, and we teat sueccssf ully thouwtnds of casea an-
nually at tho Invalids Hotel and Surgical Institute, the more do
wo realize the importance of combining with the use of a leul,soothing and healing application, a thmouuh and icreintcut inter-
nal use of blood-cleansi- and tonic medicines)

effects upon the lining membrane nt the naaal txtasngra. It aula
materially in restoring the diseased, thickened, or mem-
brane to a healthy condition, and thua eradl-at- tlie disease.
When a cure ia erfi-cte- d In this iduimt it U tiermune.nu

Iloth Ir. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and Dr. fage'a
Cntarrh Itemed y ure sold by druL-giHt- a Ilie worid over. Ittnttxt-r-
l.i. six txrttles for t'i.oa Dr. fcige a CataiTli Kemedr to

half-doze- n lKttles $ZJO.
A complete Treatise on Cotarrli. giving f alutilile hints na to

clothing. dU-t- . and other matters of Import mce, wl I be mailed,
post-pai- d to any adOrcss, on receipt of a S--e nt Mtge stamp.

AJdress, Morld'e Dispellanry Jfledirai Aaovrlailou,
So. K3 Main ftrcet, UcrtALo, N. Y.

Tn CUrinir catarrh nnd nil the vnrinna rtlwaaea with
UKIEF

I Reliance.

which it is so frequently eompliented, as throat,bronchial, and lung discuses, weak stouiarh, ca-
tarrhal deafness, weak or inflamed eves, impure
blood, scrofulous Hnd syphilitic; taints, the wonder-
ful powers and Virtues of Ir. Pieree'a :iMen Mim

ical Discovery cannot be too strongly extolled. It has a ppecilic

lodgtrigflhsre or at one of the
houses of the society at 16

avenue and 404 iPearl ttreet. If
hit work proved acceptable he was en
titled to work for ten days, at tho end
of which he was expected to find work
elsewhere. Tickets of this variety were
sold to the charitable patrons of the so-

ciety, who themselves bestowed them
where they would do most good. They
are sold at th-- j rato of 20 for fl.

The red or employment tickets are
moro important all nrs. They are told
at the rate of four for $1, and absolute-
ly ontitlc tho holder to the work and.to
get 50 cents per clay instead of the food
and lodging if ho so elect. These are
given out moro sparingly and with a
strict view to the assistance of worthy
laboring men whose regular employ-
ment ceases with tho coming of winter.
On applying for work the men are ques-

tioned closely about their social con-
dition, where they worked last, why
they lost their jobs, and their last em-

ployers' names and addresses. It has
been found that these questions are sel-

dom answered truthfully, but that does
not often work deprivation of tho need-
ed aid.

Sixteen logs may not seem like a very
heavy task but to a green hand it means
nearly a full day of hard labor. A
reasonably expert wood chopper " might
finish the work in five hours, or possibly
a trifle less. Each log has to be sawed
into five lengths. By the time a saw
has been engineered through a pine log
eighty times the sawyer is likely to have
become painfully aware of tho fact that
ho has a back. Tho splitting is not so
difficult, but Superintendent Alcott
says that he has to keep tho closest sort
of a watch to keep the men from sol-
diering on him. Tho really deserving,
however, soon get the hang of the
work, become reasonably expert in a
day or two and perform their tasks as if
they had some interest in them. Per-
functory work, however, is the rule by
a large majority.

Fifty-si- x is tho largest number of
tramps that Mr. Alcott has ever had un-

der supervision any one day. The aver-
age since November 1, has been about
twenty-fiv- e. New York Graphic

Whole Colonies of Lepers.
An Indianapolis doctor denies that

leprosy in this country come3 from the
Chinese. On a recent occasion he is re-

ported to have stated that whatever
traces of it are found in the United
States are attributable - to African
slavery. This particular doctor is said
to have made an extensive study of the
subject Tho statement he makes might
be safely left to the scalpel of the gentle-
man of the same profession, whoever he
may be, whose shingle is hung out in
his immediate vicinity.

I

.out, as wo nave a sort ofa i
tereit in the subject ittTu. emote in- -

interject the fact that i ny 08 proper to
twice m thH city

by tho rooU and
eper colonies, in
ver - twenty per.

-- fcring wincry iiVhayeto
.

be tfct
In the aama way. fh facia li'Wfc
these cases are easily attainable the
numbers exported, the price paid for the
passage, &c Bufc the Indianapolis
specialist regards all this as a sensation-
alism that is regularly started about
once in every two years on the Pacific
coast. San Francisco Bulletin.

A New Use for Cows' Hair.
Cows' hair, which hitherto has been

of little uso except in mortar for walls
and ceilings, is now made into a heavy
felt, which is used for the soles of slip-

pers, farmers' snow boots, wrapping for
steam pipes, etc., but it has to be mixed
with something kinky to hold it to-

gether. For this purpose the hair of
certain breeds cf Russian cattle is used.
Cattle breeders will soon catch the trick,
and raiso woolly "critters," and Scttch
terriers and other shaggy and fuzzy
styles of dog may come to be of some
possible use in the world. Springfield
Republican.

Dishes to Order.
he first hotel in this city, or in llus

country, for that matter, to adopt the
Moslem custom of serving dishes "to
order," was the Irving House, which
was opposite Stewart's store, at Broad-
way and Chambers street. Tho "inno-
vation'' of tho Irving House was not
popular at first, but soon became
general. New York Times.

Mosquitoes in Alaska.
Speaking of Alaska in a recent lecture

in Washington, Prof. J. W. Chickering
said that the great obstacle to enjoying
a summer there is tho vast number of
argc and ; bloodthirsty mosquitoes.

Dogs are killed by them and men ' pre-
serve their lives only, by covering their

.ces with thick cloths and wearing
gloves.

The originalV ' s m aTm W" bbbb' mm bl aja V tar .' ' V

JjTTLE LIVER PILLS.
PURELY VEGETABLE! PERFECTLY HARMLESS!

Aa a MVEU PILI they are I'neqaaled t

SMALLEST, CHEAPMT, EASIEST TO TAKE.
Ilewareof Imitations, which ormtain Poisonous Minerab. Always ask for

lr. fieroe s t' nets. wnica are mue ufrar-coaie- n ruia,
or Anti-bilio- us Granules. ONE PELLET A 0OE.

SICK HEADACHE,
Rlllona fleadaefMS Dlxzlncaa, Constipation,
Iiidlgeatloti, Blliona AUarks, and all derangc-irn-n- ta

of the stomach and bowels, are promptly re-lle-

and oermanntlT cored bfr tho use of Or.

Sold by Druggists.
25 Cents a Vial. Mlii

MarceHi Pellet. In exwtamatUm of tfertr rentMltalBEit?iEaVV--- n

Dr. PIcrop's Pellets operato without, disturhonee tothe system, diet, or occupation. Put up In glnss
vials, hermetically sealed. AItivs frrh and relia-
ble. As a gemlo laxative, alterative, or nt ivePrgUvc, they give the most perfect satisfaction.

trnthfully be said that their action upon lb tymwm SuoireraaJ,'not a
gland or tissue escaping their sanative ioflucnoc.

Saaafartanxl ky WOBMrS DIKPFimABT MEDICAL AmtKlATUni. .

norPALO, v.

I W. L. DOUGLAS
CQ QTTnT? FOB

t?J aa7XJ.VJLJ. GENTLEMEX.
Tha only IhM ealt A3 ie atteaa KV ta fie wort4

niaJe wlfbaat tacks mr aaila. Af Myllak aa 1
durabl aa tanaa erwlna ttr at, aa4 aivlaa ao
lakior aalia to wrar M afckiac or ban taat,
mitn lira aa cvmtonaMm aad welt-autn- as
Kaal arw4 thoc. bay tha bac gaaaina aa- -

Ina stamped oa f om "W. U iMoglaa A3 aboa.
lift.

W.l tOFlf.A4 nor.taori1nalaa4only haad acwad wH at ahoa. wblcb Qaa s aoatoaa-aad- a

tboat aoatlag ft am at to a.
W. L." DO CO I.AS 9JA SHOK ft naa.

cetlca for boavy wear.
W. Is. DorOLAR 81! OK Is wora by aU

Itoys, aaa a taa oat tcaoot aaos ta toa warn.
AHtbaaboaacooataro aaa4a ta Outiaiata. Battfa

mnd Laea. aa4 If aot salt bf yoar oaaia. amtow, L POt.tl.a, ararMtt. WMt.

Charity and Crime,
A very pretty little woman, with a

clear complexion, carnation lips and
hair that the "Maid of Athens" might
have envied, walked rapidly down
Chestnut street Saturday afternoon.
When opposite the Mint sho hilled,
opened a dainty little purse, clasped by
a tiger head, and dropped a quarter in
the outstretched hit of a blind mendi-
cant. The lazzironi glanced obliquely
at tho coin and then stowed it away i.i
the recesses of his many-pocket- ed gar-

ments. A dctcctivo and a reporter
witnessed the the incident. "That wo-

man," said tho detective, 4h one of the
cleverest pick-pocke- ts a"nd shop-lifte- rj

in tho country. She and 'Kid' Miller,
the confidence man, once woraed to-

gether, but thcro camo a t quail and
they parted. Philadelphia North
American.

How It Happened at Last
,"Havc you heard that Li y is engaged

to young Fledgcly?'' asked Maud.
- "No," replied Ella. "I thought ha

was too bashful ever to propose.' ,

"Oh, lut it's ieap jar you know.
- V I-:-

.-- -
..

-

When children gather in delight,
To fill the air with bubbles bright,
Of this let parents all be sure
The soap they use is good and pure,
For, common grease in some we find
With evil mixtures well combined

.rrtt a 1 " tti nai soon wnn Darning sores wiu ten
On lips and tongue, and gums as welL

i mm
- WORD OF

Let Ivory Soap, that's made with care
Of purest oils and essence rare, '
Be used by those who bubbles blow
And greatest pleasure will they know, '

For brighter bubbles will be seen i

Where soap b pure and fresh and clean, i

ll'l a .a aw nue not a lear need cross tne mind
Of bad results of any kind.

WARNING.mmm

ch repreMitfed ta be just tt 00
'srfeiti, lack t rr; ?-- f -- A
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